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UNITARY DUAL OF P-ADIC U(5)
CLAUDIA SCHOEMANN
Abstract. We study the parabolically induced complex representations of the unitary group in
5 variables, U(5), defined over a p-adic field.
Let F be a p-adic field. Let E : F be a field extension of degree two. Let Gal(E : F ) = {id, σ}.
We write σ(x) = x ∀x ∈ E. Let E∗ := E \ {0} and let E1 := {x ∈ E | xx = 1}.
U(5) has three proper standard Levi subgroups, the minimal Levi subgroupM0 ∼= E∗×E∗×E1
and the two maximal Levi subgroups M1 ∼= GL(2, E)×E1 and M2 ∼= E∗ × U(3).
We consider representations induced from the minimal Levi subgroup M0, representations
induced from non-cuspidal, not fully-induced representations of the two maximal Levi subgroups
M1 and M2, and representations induced from cuspidal representations of M1.
We describe - except several particular cases - the unitary dual in terms of Langlands-quotients.
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1. Introduction
We study the parabolically induced complex representations of the unitary group in 5 variables -
U(5) - defined over a non-archimedean local field of characteristic 0. This is Qp or a finite extension
of Qp, where p is a prime number. We speak of a ’p-adic field’.
Let F be a p-adic field. Let E : F be a field extension of degree two. Let Gal(E : F ) = {id, σ}
be the Galois group. We write σ(x) = x ∀x ∈ E. Let E∗ := E \{0} and let E1 := {x ∈ E | xx = 1}.
Let | |E denote the p-adic norm on E.
U(5) has three proper parabolic subgroups. Let P0 denote the minimal standard parabolic
subgroup and P1 and P2 the two maximal standard parabolic subgroups. One has the Levi decom-
position Pi = MiNi, i ∈ {0, 1, 2}, where Mi denote the standard Levi subgroups and Ni are the
corresponding unipotent subgroups of U(5).
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M0 ∼= E
∗ × E∗ × E1 is the minimal Levi subgroup, M1 ∼= GL(2, E) × E
1 and M2 ∼= E
∗ × U(3)
are the two maximal Levi subgroups.
We consider representations of the Levi subgroups, extend them trivially to the unipotent sub-
groups to obtain representations of the parabolic groups. We now perform normalised parabolic
induction to obtain representations of U(5).
In this article we give a classification of the irreducible unitary representations of U(5) in terms
of Langlands quotients. At first we consider the irreducible subquotients obtained by induction
from representations of M0 and from non-cuspidal, not fully-induced representations of M1 and
M2 (the subquotients determined in [Sch14]). We then consider the irreducible subquotients of
representations induced from cuspidal representations of M1 ∼= GL(2, E)× E
1.
2. Definitions
Let G be a connected reductive algebraic group, defined over a non-archimedean local field of
characteristic 0. Let V be a vector space, defined over the complex numbers. Let π be a represen-
tation of G on V. We denote it by (π, V ) and sometimes by π or V.
Let K denote the set of open compact subgroups of G .
Definition 2.1 A representation (π, V ) of G is said to be smooth if every v ∈ V is fixed by a
neighbourhood of the unity in G . This is equivalent to saying that ∃K ∈ K such that π(k)v =
v ∀k ∈ K.
Definition 2.2 A representation (π, V ) of G is said to be admissible if it is smooth and for every
K ∈ K the space V K of fixed vectors under K is finite dimensional.
From now on let (π, V ) be an admissible representation of G .
Definition 2.3 Let (π, V ) be a smooth representation of G . Let V ∗ = Hom(V,C) be the space of
linear forms on V. One defines a representation (π∗, V ∗) of G : if v∗ ∈ V ∗ and g ∈ G then π∗(g)(v∗)
is defined by v 7→ v∗(π(g−1)(v)). Let
∼
V be the subspace of smooth vectors in V ∗, i.e. the subset
∼
V ⊂ V ∗ of elements
∼
v such that the stabiliser of
∼
v is an open subgroup of G . One shows that
∼
V is
invariant under G for the action of π∗. So π∗ induces a representation
∼
π on
∼
V ; (
∼
π,
∼
V ) is called the
dual representation of (π, V ).
Definition 2.4 A representation π is called hermitian if π ∼=
∼
π.
Definition 2.5 A representation (π, V ) of a group G is called a unitary representation if and
only if on the vector space V there exists a positive definite hermitean form 〈 , 〉 : V ×V → C that
is invariant under the action of G :
〈π(g)v, π(g)w〉 = 〈v, w〉 ∀g ∈ G, ∀v, w ∈ V.
Definition 2.6 A matrix coefficient f
v,
∼
v
of a representation (π, V ) is a (locally constant)
function: f
v,
∼
v
: G→ C : g 7→
∼
v(π(g)(v)), where v ∈ V and
∼
v ∈
∼
V .
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Definition 2.7 An irreducible representation π of G is called cuspidal if π has a non-zero matrix
coefficient f : G→ C that is compactly supported modulo the center of G.
Definition 2.8 An irreducible representation π of G is called square-integrable if π is unitary
and if π has a non-zero matrix coefficient f : G→ C that is square-integrable modulo the center Z
of G : f ∈ L2(G /Z). It follows that all matrix coefficients of π are square-integrable.
Definition 2.9 An irreducible representation π of a group G is tempered if it is unitary and if
π has a non-zero matrix coefficient f : G→ C that verifies f ∈ L2+ǫ(G /Z) ∀ǫ > 0.
Remark 2.10 Square-integrable representations are tempered.
Let F be a non-archimedean local field of characteristic 0. i.e. Qp or a finite extension of Qp,
where p is a prime number.
Let E : F be a field extension of degree two, hence a Galois extension. Let Gal(E : F ) = {id, σ}.
The action of the non-trivial element σ of the Galois group is called the conjugation of elements in
E corresponding to the extension E : F. We write σ(x) = x ∀ x ∈ E and extend − to matrices with
entries in E.
Let Φ ∈ GL(n,E) be a hermitian matrix, i.e. Φ
t
= Φ, let UΦ be the unitary group definded by
Φ :
UΦ = {g ∈ GL(n,E) : gΦg
t = Φ}.
Let Φn = (Φij), where Φij = (−1)
i−1δi,n+1−j and δab is the Cronecker delta.
Let ζ ∈ E∗ be an element of trace 0, i.e. tr(ζ) = ζ + ζ = 0.
If n is odd, then Φn =


1
·
·
·
1
−1
1

 is hermitian. If n is even, ζΦn =


ζ
·
·
·
−ζ
ζ
−ζ

 is
hermitian.
Denote by U(n) the unitary group corresponding to Φn if n is odd or to ζΦn if n is even,
respectively. It is quasi split.
Let n be an even positive integer. We will call Levi subgroup of U(n) a subgroup of block
diagonal matrices
L := {


A1 − 0
A2 |
. . .
Ak
B
tA
−1
k
|
. ..
0 − tA
−1
1


, Ai ∈ GLni(E) for 1 ≤ i ≤ k and B ∈ U(m)},
where m,n1, . . . , nk are strictly positive integers such that m+2
k∑
i=1
ni = n. (If k = 0, then there
are no ni and L = U(n).)
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It is canonically isomorphic to the product GL(n1, E)× . . .×GL(nk, E)× U(m). We chose the
corresponding parabolic subgroup P such that it contains L and the subgroup of upper triangular
matrices in U(n). We call a parabolic subgroup P that contains the subgroup of upper triangular
matrices standard. Let N be the unipotent subgroup with identity matrices for the block diagonal
matrices of L, arbitray entries in E above and 0′s below. Then one has the Levi decomposition
P = LN.
Let πi, i = 1, . . . k, be smooth admissible representations of GL(ni, E) and σ a smooth admissible
representation of U(m). Let π1 ⊗ . . .⊗ πk ⊗ σ denote the representation of L = GL(n1, E)× . . .×
GL(nk, E) × U(m) and denote by π := Ind
U(n)
P (π1 ⊗ . . . πk ⊗ σ) = π1 × . . . πk ⋊ σ the normalized
parabolically induced representation, where P is the corresponding standard parabolic subgroup
containing L.
Definition 2.11 Let π be an irreducible representation of GL(n,E). Then there exist irreducible
cuspidal representations ρ1, ρ2, . . . , ρk of general linear groups that are, up to isomorphism, uniquely
defined by π, such that π is isomorphic to a subquotient of ρ1× . . .×ρk. The multiset of equivalence
classess (ρ1, . . . , ρk) is called the cuspidal support of π. It is denoted by supp(π).
Definition 2.12 Let n ∈ N and let τ be an irreducible representation of U(n). Then there exist
irreducible cuspidal representations ρ1, . . . , ρk of general linear groups and an irreducible cuspidal
representation σ of some U(m) that are, up to isomorphism and replacement of ρi by ρ
−1
i (−) for
some i ∈ {1, . . . , k}, uniquely defined by τ, s. t. τ is isomorphic to a subquotient of ρ1× . . .×ρk⋊σ.
The representation σ is called the partial cuspidal support of τ and is denoted by τcusp.
Definition 2.13 Let π be a smooth representation of finite length of G. Then πˆ denotes the
Aubert dual of π, as defined in [Aub95].
3. Irreducible unitary representations of U(5), in terms of Langlands-quotients
3.1. Representations with cuspidal support in M0, fully-induced. Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F .
Let π1,χωE/F be the unique irreducible square-integrable subquotient of | |
1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. Let
χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Recall that χ1F∗ = σ1,χ1F∗ ⊕ σ2,χ1F∗ , where σ1,χ1F∗ and σ2,χ1F∗ are tempered
[Key84].
Proposition 3.1. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1, α > 0. Let χ1, χ2 and χ be unitary characters of E
∗. The
following list exhausts all irreducible hermitian representations of U(5) with cuspidal support in
M0 :
0. tempered representations of U(5),
1. Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) where χ1, χ2 ∈ XNE/F (E∗) or α1 = α2 and χ1(x) = χ
−1
2 (x) ∀x ∈ E
∗,
2. Lg(| |α χ1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) where χ1 ∈ XNE/F (E∗) and χ2 /∈ X1F∗ ,
3. Lg(| |α χ StGL2 ;λ
′) where χ ∈ XNE/F (E∗),
4. Lg(| |α χ;λ′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α χ, π1,χωE/F ),Lg(| |
α χ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χ;σ2,χ1F∗ ), where
χ ∈ XNE/F (E∗).
Outline of the proof: 0. Tempered representations are unitary, hence hermitian.
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1.-4. Let λi, i = 0, 1, 2 be representations of the Levi subgroups M0,M1 and M2. By [Cas95],
∼
Ind
U(5)
Mi
(λi) ∼= Ind
U(5)
Mi
(λi), i = 0, 1, 2, is equivalent to ∃w ∈ W such that
∼
λi = wλi, i = 0, 1, 2. This
holds also for the Langlands quotients, and the proof is immediate.
Irreducible subquotients of χ1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′
Let χ1, χ2 be unitary characters of E
∗.
All irreducible subquotients of χ1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are tempered, hence unitary.
Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′), 0 < α2 ≤ α1, χ1 /∈ XNE/F (E∗) or χ2 /∈ XNE/F (E∗)
Theorem 3.2. Let χ1, χ2 be unitary characters of E
∗ such that χ1 /∈ XNE/F (E∗) or χ2 /∈ XNE/F (E∗).
1. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1. Let α1 6= α2 or ∃x ∈ E
∗ s. t. χ1(x) 6= χ
−1
2 (x). Lg(| |
α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) is
non-unitary.
2. Let 0 < α1 = α2 and χ1(x) = χ
−1
2 (x) ∀x ∈ E
∗. Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) is unitary for
0 < α1 = α2 ≤ 1/2.
Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) is non-unitary for α > 1/2.
Proof. 1. Let α1 6= α2 or ∃x ∈ E
∗ such that χ1(x) 6= χ
−1
2 (x). The representations | |
α1 χ1× | |
α2
χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are not hermitian, by [Cas95] 3.1.2, Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) is not hermitian, hence not
unitary.
2. Let α1 = α2 and χ1(x) = χ
−1
2 (x) ∀x ∈ E
∗. Representations | |α1 χ1× | |
α2 χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are
hermitian. Let α1 = α2 < 1/2 and χ1(x) = χ
−1
2 (x) ∀x ∈ E
∗. Representations | |α1 χ1× |
|α2 χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to their Langlands quotients Lg(| |α1
χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′). χ1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. For α1 = α2 <
1/2, representations Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) form a continuous 1-parameter family of irreducible
hermitian representations that we realize on the same vector space V (for a detailed version of
this argument in a similar case see the proof of Theorem 3.4). By Lemma [Sch14, Lemma 3.6]
Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) is unitary for α1 = α2 < 1/2. For α1 = α2 = 1/2 and χ1(x) = χ
−1
2 (x) ∀x ∈
E∗, | |1/2 χ1× | |
1/2 χ2 ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3]. By [Mil73] Lg(| |1/2 χ1; | |
1/2 χ2;λ
′) is
unitary.
Let α1 = α2 > 1/2 and χ1(x) = χ
−1
2 (x) ∀x ∈ E
∗. Representations | |α1 χ1× | |
α2 χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are
irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to their Langlands-quotients Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′). By
[Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] Lg(| |α1 χ1; | |
α2 χ2;λ
′) is non-unitary for α1 = α2 > 1/2. 
Lg(| |α χ1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′), α > 0, χ1 /∈ XNE/F (E∗) or χ2 /∈ XNE/F (E∗)
Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Recall that χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ = σ1,χ1F∗ ⊕ σ2,χ1F∗ , where σ1,χ1F∗ and σ2,χ1F∗ are
tempered [Key84].
Recall that XNE/F (E∗) = 1 ∪XωE/F ∪X1F∗ .
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Theorem 3.3. 1. Let α > 0. Let χ1 /∈ XNE/F (E∗) and χ2 /∈ X1F∗ . Lg(| |
α χ1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is non-
unitary.
2. Let α > 0. Let χ1 /∈ XNE/F (E∗). Lg(| |
α χ1;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χ1;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are non-unitary.
3. Let α > 0. Let χ1 ∈ XNE/F (E∗) and χ2 /∈ XNE/F (E∗).
3.1 Let χ1 = 1. Let 0 < α ≤ 1. Lg(| |
α 1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
Let α > 1. Lg(| |α 1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
3.2 Let χ1 ∈ XωE/F . Let 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
3.3 Let χ1 ∈ X1F∗ . Let α > 0. Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. 1. For α > 0, representations | |α χ1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are not hermitian. By [Cas95] 3.1.2,
Lg(| |α χ1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is not hermitian, hence not unitary.
2. For α > 0, | |α χ1 ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and | |
α χ1 ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are not hermitian. By [Cas95] Lg(| |
α
χ1;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χ1;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are not hermitian and hence non-unitary.
3.1 1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. For 0 < α < 1, representations
| |α 1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to their Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α
1;χ2⋊λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these Langlands-quotients are unitary. For α = 1, | | 1×χ2⋊λ
′
reduces for the first time, by [Sch14, Th. 4.5]. By [Mil73] Lg(| | 1;χ2 ⋊ λ
′) is unitary. For
α > 1, representations | |α 1 × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to their
Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α 1;χ2⋊ λ
′) . By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-quotients
are non-unitary.
3.2 χωE/F×χ2⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. For 0 < α < 1/2, representations
| |α χωE/F × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to their Langlands-quotient
Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χ2⋊λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these Langlands-quotients are unitary. For α = 1/2, |
|1/2 χωE/F×χ2⋊λ
′ reduces for the first time, by [Sch14, Th. 4.5]. By [Mil73] Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F ;χ2⋊λ
′)
is unitary. For α > 1/2, representations | |α χωE/F ×χ2⋊λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and
equal to their Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χ2 ⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these
Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
3.3 For α > 0, representations | |α χ1F∗ × χ2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal
to their Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;χ2 ⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] and [Sch14, Lemma 3.8]
these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary. 
We now take χ1, χ2 ∈ XNE/F (E∗).
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′), 0 < α2 ≤ α1, Lg(| |
α 1; 1⋊ λ′), α > 0
Theorem 3.4. 1. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1 and α1 + α2 ≤ 1. Lg(| |
α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) is unitary.
2. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1, α1 + α2 > 1, (α1, α2) 6= (2, 1). If α1 = 1, then let α2 /∈ (0, 1]. Then
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) is non-unitary.
2.1 Lg(| |2 1; | | 1;λ′) = 1U(5) is unitary.
3. For 0 < α ≤ 1, Lg(| |α 1; 1⋊ λ′) is unitary.
4. For α > 1,Lg(| |α 1; 1⋊ λ′) is non-unitary.
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Proof. 1. 1 × 1 ⋊ λ′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1. For
α1 + α2 < 1, representations | |
α1 1× | |α2 1 ⋊ λ′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3], hence equal
to Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′).
We will now construct a continuous one-parameter family of hermitian representations. Let
0 < α2 ≤ α1 such that α1 + α2 ≤ 1. Let πα1,α2 denote the two-parameter family of hermitian
representations | |α1 1× | |α2 1⋊ λ′. Let Vα1,α2 be the vector space of πα1,α2 .
Recall the Levi decomposition P0 = M0N0, where P0 is the minimal parabolic subgroup of
U(5), M0 = {


x 0
y
k
y−1
0 x−1

 , x, y ∈ E∗, k ∈ E1} is the minimal Levi subgroup and N0 the
unipotent radical of P0.
Let (π, V ) be the extension to P0 of the representation 1 ⊗ 1 ⊗ λ
′ of M0. Let δP0 denote the
modulus character of P0.
V0,0 = {f : G→ V : f is smooth and f(pg) = δP0(p)π(p)f(g)∀g ∈ G}.
Vα1,α2 = {h : G→ V : h is smooth and h(pg) = δP0(p) | x |
α1 | y |α2 π(p)h(g)∀g ∈ G},
where p ∈ P0, p =


x − ∗
y |
k
| y−1
0 − x−1

 , x, y ∈ E∗, k ∈ E1, ∗ ∈ E. Let O denote the ring of
integers of E. | |: E∗ → F ∗ is non-ramified, hence (x, y) 7→| x |α1 | y |α2 , x, y ∈ E∗, is trivial on
E1 ×E1 ∼= O∗ ×O∗. Let K := U(O), it is a maximal compact subgroup of G . We have G = KP0.
Let f ∈ V0,0. There exists a unique extension of f|K : G→ V to a function h ∈ Vα1,α2 , so f|K = h|K .
This induces an isomorphism Tα1,α2 : V0,0
∼
→ Vα1,α2 . Via the composition with Tα1,α2 we consider
all representations πα1,α2 in V0,0.
Let w ∈ W be the longest element of the Weyl group. Let
A(w, λ) :| |α1 1× | |α2 1⋊λ′ →| |−α1 1× | |−α2 1⋊λ′ be the standard long intertwining operator.
On V0,0 we define a set of non-degenerate hermitian forms 〈 , 〉α1,α2 by
〈f, h〉α1,α2 =
∫
U(O)
A(w, λ)f(k)h(k)dk, f, h ∈ V0,0,
such that 〈 , 〉α1,α2 is invariant by T
−1
α1,α2πα1,α2Tα1,α2 .
Fix α1 and α2 such that α1 + α2 = 1. Let πt = πtα1,tα2 , t ∈ [0, 1] denote a continuous one-
parameter family of hermitian representations. Let Vt be the vector space of πt. Via the isomorphism
Tt : V0
∼
→ Vt, we consider all representations πt in V0, as before.
Choose a polynomial p(t) with real coefficents, such that A(t) = p(t)A(w, λ) is holomorphic and
non-zero for t ∈ [0, 1]. So for the one-parameter family of representations πt one obtains, on the
same space V0, a set of non-degenerate hermitian forms 〈 , 〉t given by
〈f, h〉t =
∫
U(O)
A(t)f(k)h(k)dk, f, h ∈ V0,
such that 〈 , 〉t is invariant under T
−1
t πtTt.
〈 , 〉0 is positive definite, hence by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] 〈 , 〉t is positive definite until | |
tα1 1× |
|tα2 ⋊λ′ reduces for the first time, for t = 1. By [Mil73], for t = 1, the irreducible subquotients of
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| |α1 1× | |α2 1⋊ λ′ are unitary. Hence for 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1, α1 + α2 ≤ 1, the Langlands quotients
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) are unitary.
2. + 2.1 | |2 1× | | 1 ⋊ λ′ is reducible. λ′(det) StU(3) is the unique irreducible square-integrable
subquotient of | | 1 ⋊ λ′ [Key84]. By [Cas81, p.915] the subquotient | |3/2 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ is reducible
and has the subquotients 1U(5) = Lg(| |
2 1; | | 1;λ′) and Lg(| |2 1;λ′(det) StU(3)). 1U(5) = Lg(| |
2
1; | | 1;λ′) is unitary, Lg(| |2 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) is non-unitary ([Cas81]). For 1/2 < α < 3/2, repre-
sentations | |α 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7], they form a continuous one-parameter
family of irreducible hermitian representations on the space Vα. Like before we identify the vec-
torspaces Vα for 1/2 < α < 3/2. For α = 3/2, the irreducible subquotient Lg(| |
2 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) of
| |3/2 1GL2⋊λ
′ is not unitary [Cas81]. Hence, by [Mil73] and by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6], | |α 1GL2⋊λ
′ =
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) is non-unitary for 1/2 < α < 3/2, i.e. for 1 < α1 < 2, α1 − α2 = 1.
By [Cas81, p.915] the subquotient | |2 1 ⋊ λ′(det)1U(3) of the representation | |
2 1× | | 1 ⋊ λ′
is reducible. It has the subquotients 1U(5) = Lg(| |
2 1; | | 1;λ′) and Lg(| |3/2 StGL2 ;λ
′). 1U(5) is
unitary, Lg(| |3/2 StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary [Cas81].
Let 1 < α < 2. Representations | |α 1 ⋊ λ′(det)1U(3) are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7], they
form a continuous one-parameter family of irreducible hermitian representations on the space Vα.
Similar as before we identify Vα for 1 < α < 2. The irreducible subquotient Lg(| |
3/2 StGL2 ;λ
′)
of | |2 1 ⋊ λ′(det)1U(3) is non-unitary [Cas81]. Hence by [Mil73] and by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6]
representations | |α 1⋊λ′(det)1U(3) = Lg(| |
α1 1; | |1 1;λ′) are non-unitary for 1 = α2 < α1 = α < 2.
Let 1 < α1 < 2, 0 < α2 < 1, α1 − α2 < 1. | |
α1 1× | |α2 1 ⋊ λ′ is irreducible by [Sch14,
Th. 4.3] and equal to its own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′). Fix 0 < α2 < 1 and let
1 < α1 ≤ α2 +1. Let πα1 denote the continuous one-parameter family of hermitian representations
| |α1 1× | |α2 1 ⋊ λ′ on the same vector space V. For α1 = α2 + 1 irreducible subquotients of the
representations | |α1 1× | |α2 1⋊ λ′ are non-unitary, as seen in the previous paragraph. By [Mil73]
and by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] the Langlands quotients Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) are non-unitary. (II in
Figure 1 on page 9)
Let α1 > 2, α1 − α2 = 1. Lg(| |
α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) is non-unitary by Lemmas ?? and ??. For
α1 > 2, α2 = 1, Lg(| |
α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′) is non-unitary by the same argument.
The same holds for Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 1;λ′), where α1 > 1, 0 < α2 < 1, α1 − α2 > 1, for
1 < α2 ≤ α1, α1 − α2 < 1 and for α1 > 2, α1 − α2 > 1 (III, IV, V in Figure ?? on page ??).
Let α1 = 1, α2 ∈ (0, 1]. We have no proof that Lg(| | 1; | |
α2 1;λ′) is non-unitary.
3. 1×1×λ′ is irreducible by Theorem [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. For 0 < α < 1, | |α 1×1⋊λ′
is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to its own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α 1; 1 ⋊ λ′). By
Lemma [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these representations are unitary. For α = 1, | | 1× 1⋊ λ′ reduces for
the first time, hence Lg(| | 1; 1⋊ λ′) is unitary [Mil73].
4. For α > 1, | |α 1× 1⋊ λ′ = Lg(| |α 1; 1⋊ λ′) is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and by [Sch14,
Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] non-unitary. 
Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′), 0 < α2 ≤ α1, Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′), α > 0, χωE/F ∈ XωE/F
Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F .
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α1
α2
1
1
2
2
•
• •
· · ··
····
·· ··
··
I II III
IV
V
Figure 1
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 1. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0. Figure 1 shows lines and points of reducibility of the
representation | |α1 1× | |α2 1⋊λ′ and the unitary dual. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1. Lg(| |
α1
1; | |α2 1;λ′) is unitary for 0 < α2 ≤ α1 < 1, α1 + α2 ≤ 1 and for α1 = 2, α2 = 1.
Except for α1 = 1, 0 < α2 ≤ 1, it is non-unitary. Lg(| |
α 1; 1 ⋊ λ′) is unitary for
0 < α ≤ 1 and non-unitary for α > 1.
Theorem 3.5. 1. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is unitary.
2. Let α1 > 1/2, α2 ≤ α1, (α1, α2) 6= (3/2, 1/2). If 0 < α2 < 1/2, then let α1 /∈ (1/2, 1−α2]. Lg(|
|α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
3. Let 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
4. Let α > 1. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. 1. χωE/F × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. For 0 < α2 ≤ α1 <
1/2 | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to its Langlands
quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′). Let α1 = 1/2 and fix 0 < α2 ≤ 1/2. For t ∈ [0, 1], let
π(t1/2,tα2) =: πt denote the continuous one-parameter family of hermitian representations | |
t1/2
χωE/F× | |
tα2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. For t ∈ [0, 1) these representations are equal to their own Langlands
quotient Lg(| |t1/2 χωE/F ; | |
tα2 χωE/F ;λ
′) and by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] unitary. For t = 1 the
representations πt reduce for the first time. By [Mil73] Lg(| |
1/2 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is unitary.
2. Let 1 < α1 < 3/2 and let α1 − α2 = 1. Then | |
α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is reducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.3]. The subquotients | |
α1+α2
2 χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th.
4.7]. They form a continuous 1-parameter family of irreducible hermitian representations, that
similar as before, we realize on the same vector space V. Let α1 = 3/2, α2 = 1/2. | |
3/2+1/2
2
χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊λ
′ =| | χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊λ
′ reduces by [Sch14, Th. 5.4]. Let π1,χωE/F be the unique square-
integrable subquotient of | |1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ [Key84]. By Theorem 1.1 and Remark 4.7 in [HT10] the
irreducible subquotient Lg(| |3/2 χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ) of | | χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ is non-unitary. By [Mil73]
and [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] the representations | |
α1+α2
2 χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′, 1 < α1 < 3/2, α1 − α2 = 1,
that are equal to Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′), 1 < α1 < 3/2, α1 − α2 = 1, are non-unitary.
Let 1/2 < α1 < 3/2, α2 = 1/2. The representations | |
α1 χωE/F× | |
1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ are reducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.3]. Let π2,χωE/F be the unique irreducible non-tempered subquotient of | |
1/2
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χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ [Key84]. For 1/2 < α1 < 3/2, the representations | |
α1 χωE/F ⋊ π2,χωE/F are irreducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.11] and equal to the Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
1/2 χωE/F ;λ
′). They
form a 1 - parameter family of irreducible hermitian representations, that we realise on the same
vector space V. For α1 = 3/2, | |
3/2 χωE/F ⋊π2,χωE/F reduces by [Sch14, Th. 5.4], and by Theorem
1.1 and Remark 4.7 in [HT10] its irreducible subquotient Lg(| | χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary. By
[Mil73] and [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] | |α1 χωE/F ⋊ π2 = Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ; | |
1/2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary
for 1/2 < α1 < 3/2.
Representations | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊λ
′ in II,III,IV,V of Figure 2 on page 11 are irreducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′). The
Langlands quotients Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) in II are non-unitary by [Mil73] and [Sch14,
Lemma 3.6]. Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) in III, IV and V are non-unitary by [Sch14, Lemmas
3.6 and 3.8].
3. χωE/F × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. For 0 < α < 1/2 | |α
χωE/F ×χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by Theorem [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to its Langlands quotient
Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these Langlands quotients are unitary.
For α = 1/2, | |1/2 χωE/F × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ reduces for the first time ([Sch14, Th. 4.5]). By [Mil73]
Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
4. For α > 1, | |α χωE/F ×χωE/F ⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to its Langlands
quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ;λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands quotients are
non-unitary. 
Remark 3.6 We do not have a proof that the representation Lg(| |3/2 χωE/F× | |
1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′)
is unitary. It is the Aubert dual of a square-integrable representation and should be unitary, see
[Sch14, Th. 5.4]. See [Han09], where the proof is given for orthogonal and symplectic groups.
Remark 3.7 In the Grothendieck group of the category of admissible representations of finite
length one has | | χωE/F ×χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ =| |1/2 χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′+ | |1/2 χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′. If we assume
that | |1/2 χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ and | |1/2 χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible (see [Sch14, Remark 5.5]), we
are able to prove that Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary for 1/2 < α1 < 1, α2 ≤ 1− α1
and that Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary for 1/2 < α ≤ 1 :
Let 1/2 < α1 < 1, α2 = 1−α1. By [Sch14, Th. 4.3] representations | |
α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊λ
′
are reducible. By [Sch14, Th. 4.7] the subquotient | |
α1−α2
2 χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible. It
is equal to Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′). By assumption | |1/2 χωE/F 1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible,
it is equal to Lg(| | χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′). Hence we can extend the argument 2 in the proof of
3.5: Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary for 1/2 < α1 < 1 and α2 = 1 − α1 and for
1 < α1 < 3/2, α2 = α1 − 1, and Lg(| | χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
Let 1/2 < α1 < 1, α2 < 1 − α1. By [Sch14, Th. 4.3] the representations | |
α1 χωE/F× | |
α2
χωE/F ⋊λ
′ are irreducible, they are equal to their Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′)
(I in Figure 2, page 11). By [Mil73] and by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these Langlands-quotients are non-
unitary.
Let 1/2 < α < 1. By [Sch14, Th. 4.5] representations | |α χωE/F × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible,
they are equal to their Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′). | | χωE/F × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is
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reducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5], Lg(| | χωE/F × χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary by the foregoing argument.
By [Mil73] and by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary for 1/2 < α < 1.
α1
α2
1/2
1/2
1
1
3/2
3/2
• •····· · ··
···· ··
··
Figure 2
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
I II III
IV
V
Figure 2. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Figure 2 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F⋊λ
′ and the unitary dual.
Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1. Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1/2.
Except for 1/2 < α1 < 1, 0 < α2 ≤ 1 − α1 and for α1 = 3/2, α2 = 1/2, it is
non-unitary. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1/2. For α > 1 it is
non-unitary.
Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′), 0 < α2 ≤ α1
Theorem 3.8. Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ .
1. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1, α1 + α2 > 1. Then Lg(| |
α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
2. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1, α1 + α2 = 1. Then Lg(| |
α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is unitary.
Proof. 1. Let α1 − α2 = 1. Then | |
α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3]. Let
α := α1+α22 , then α > 1/2. The subquotient | |
α χ1F∗1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ of | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is
irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7] and equal to the Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′).
Representations | |α χ1F∗1GL2 ⋊λ
′ form a continuous 1 - parameter family of irreducible hermitian
representations that we realise on the same vector space V. If there existed α > 1/2 such that
| |α χ1F∗1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ was unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] | |α χ1F∗1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ would be unitary
∀α > 1/2, in contradiction to [Sch14, Lemma 3.8].
The representations | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ in II and III of Figure 3, page 12, are irreducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′). Similar
as in Theorem 3.4 (2) we show that Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary if α1 + α2 > 1 and
α1 − α2 < 1, and if α1 + α2 > 1 and α1 − α2 > 1 ([Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8]).
2. | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3]. Let α := α1−α22 . The subquotient
| |α χ1F∗1GL2 ⋊ λ
′ of | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 6.7] and equal to
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α1
α2
1
1
2
2
•
· · ····
··
··
··I
II
III
Figure 3
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 3. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 3 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ and the unitary dual.
Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1. Lg(| |
α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is unitary for α1 + α2 = 1. It is
non-unitary for α1 + α2 > 1.
the Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′). These representations form a continuous 1 -
parameter family of irreducible hermitian representations that we realise on the same vector space
V. χ1F∗1GL2⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Prop. 4.8]. It is unitary. For α = 1/2, | |1/2 χ1F∗1GL2⋊λ
′
reduces for the first time ([Sch14, Th. 4.5]). By [Sch14, 3.6] the representations | |α χ1F∗1GL2⋊λ
′ =
Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) are unitary for 0 ≤ α < 1/2, i.e. for 0 < α2 ≤ α1, α1 + α2 = 1. 
Remark 3.9 Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1, α1 + α2 < 1. We do not have a proof that Lg(| |
α1 χ1F∗ ; | |
α2
χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
In the following Theorems 3.10, 3.11 and 3.12, when speaking of the Langlands-quotient, we will
exceptionally allow that α1 < α2 for ease of notation.
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 χωE/F ;λ
′), α1, α2 > 0, Lg(| |
α 1;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′), Lg(| |α χωE/F ; 1⋊ λ
′), α >
0, χωE/F ∈ XωE/F
Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Let π1,χωE/F denote the unique square-integrable subquotient and let
π2,χωE/F denote the unique non-tempered subquotient of | |
1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′.
Theorem 3.10. Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F .
1. Let 0 < α1 ≤ 1, 0 < α2 ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |
α1 1; | |α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is unitary.
2. Let α1 > 1, α2 > 0, or let 0 < α1 ≤ 1, α2 > 1/2. Lg(| |
α1 1; | |α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
3. Let 0 < α ≤ 1. Lg(| |α 1;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
4. Let α > 1. Lg(| |α 1;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
5. Let α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ; 1⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
6. Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ; 1⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. 1. 1× χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. | |α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is
irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to its own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F⋊λ
′).
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Like in 3.4 we construct continuous one-parameter families of irreducible hermitian representations
and obtain that Lg(| |α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α1 < 1, 0 < α2 < 1/2 ([Sch14,
Lemma 3.6]).
For α1 = 1, 0 < α2 ≤ 1/2, | | 1× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ reduces for the first time ([Sch14, Th.
4.3]). For 0 < α1 < 1, α2 = 1/2, | |
α1 1× | |1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ reduces for the first time ([Sch14,
Th. 4.3]). By [Mil73] Lg(| |α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary for α1 = 1, 0 < α2 ≤ 1/2, and for
0 < α1 < 1, α2 = 1/2.
2. Let α2 = 1/2. Let α > 1. The representation | |
α 1× | |1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by
[Sch14, Th. 4.3]. Its subquotient | |α 1 ⋊ π2,χωE/F is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.11] and equal
to Lg(| |α 1; | |1/2 χωE/F ;λ
′). The argument is similar to 3.4; if there existed α > 1, such that
Lg(| |α 1; | |1/2 χωE/F ;λ
′) was unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] Lg(| |α 1; | |1/2 χωE/F ;λ
′) would
be unitary ∀α > 1, in contradiction to [Sch14, Lemma 6.8].
Let α1 = 1. Let α > 1/2. The representation | | 1× | |
α χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by [Sch14, Th.
4.3]. The subquotient | |α χωE/F ⋊ λ
′(det)1U(3) is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.9] and equal to
Lg(| | 1; | |α χωE/F ;λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] Lg(| | 1; | |α χωE/F ;λ
′) is non-unitary for
α > 1/2.
Let α1 > 1, 1/2 6= α2 > 0, or let 0 < α1 < 1, α2 > 1/2. Representations | |
α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F ⋊λ
′
are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal to their own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2
χωE/F ;λ
′). Like in 3.4 we obtain that these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary (II, III and IV in
Figure 4, page 14).
3 +4. 1×χωE/F⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. | |α 1×χωE/F⋊λ
′ is irreducible
for 0 < α < 1 by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to its own Langlands -quotient Lg(| |α 1;χωE/F⋊λ
′). By
[Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these subquotients are unitary. The representation | | 1×χωE/F ⋊λ
′ is reducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.5]. The subquotient χωE/F ⋊λ
′(det)1U(3) is irreducible by [Sch14, Prop. 4.10] and
equal to Lg(| | 1;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′). It is unitary. By [Sch14, Th. 4.5] representations | |α 1× χωE/F ⋊ λ
′
are irreducible for α > 1 and equal to their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α 1;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′). By
[Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
5+6. 1 × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. By [Sch14, Th. 4.5]
1× | |α χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible for 0 < α < 1/2 and equal to its own Langlands -quotient
Lg(| |α χωE/F ; 1⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these subquotients are unitary. By [Sch14, Th. 4.5]
the representation 1× | |1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ is reducible. Its subquotient 1 ⋊ π2,χωE/F is irreducible
by [Sch14, Prop. 4.12] and equal to the Langlands-quotient Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F , 1 ⋊ λ
′). It is unitary.
Representations 1× | |α χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible for α > 1/2 by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal
to their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F ; 1 ⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these
Langlands-quotients are non-unitary. 
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′), α1, α2 > 0, Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ; 1⋊ λ
′), α > 0, χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗
Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ .
Theorem 3.11. 1. Let α1, α2 > 0. Lg(| |
α1 1; | |α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
2. Let α > 0. Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ; 1⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
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Figure 4
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
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Figure 4. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Figure 4 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ and the unitary dual.
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 χωE/F ;λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α1 ≤ 1, 0 < α2 ≤ 1/2. Otherwise it is
non-unitary. Lg(| |α 1; χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1, Lg(| |α χωE/F ; 1⋊ λ
′)
is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Otherwise these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
Proof. 1. Let α1 = 1, α2 > 0. The representation | | 1× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by [Sch14,
Th. 4.3]. Its subquotient | |α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′(det)1U(3) is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.9] and equal to
Lg(| | 1; | |α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
Let α1, α2 > 0, α1 6= 1. Representations | |
α1 1× | |α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th.
4.3] and equal to their own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′). Similar as in 3.4 (2), by
[Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8], we find that these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
2. Let α > 0. Representations | |α χ1F∗ × 1 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and
equal to their own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ; 1⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these
Langlands-quotients are non-unitary. (Figure 5, page 15)

Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′), α1, α2 > 0, Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′), α > 0, χωE/F ∈
XωE/F , χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗
Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F , let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ .
Theorem 3.12. 1. Let α1, α2 > 0. Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
2. Let α > 0. Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. 1. Let α1 = 1/2, α2 > 0. The representation | |
1/2 χωE/F× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is reducible
by [Sch14, Th. 4.3]. Let π2,χωE/F be the unique irreducible non-tempered subquotient of | |
1/2
χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. The subquotient | |α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ π2,χωE/F of | |
1/2 χωE/F× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible
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α1
α2
1
1
2
2
•
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··
Figure 5
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 5. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 5 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 1× | |α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ and the unitary dual.
Lg(| |α1 1; | |α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary ∀α1, α2 > 0. Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ; 1 ⋊ λ
′) is non-
unitary ∀α > 0.
by [Sch14, Th. 4.11] and equal to Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8]
these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
Let α1, α2 > 0, α1 6= 1/2. Representations | |
α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14,
Th. 4.3] and equal to their own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′). Similar as in 3.4
(2), by [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8], we find that these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
2. Let α > 0. Representations | |α χ1F∗ × χωE/F ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and
equal to their own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8]
these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary. (Figure 6, page 15) 
α1
α2
1/2
1/2
1
1
•
· · ···· ··
··
Figure 6
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 6. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F , χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 6 shows lines
and points of reducibility of the representation | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ and
the unitary dual. Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ;λ
′) is non-unitary ∀α1, α2 > 0. Lg(| |
α
χ1F∗ ;χωE/F ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary ∀α > 0.
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Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′), 0 < α2 ≤ α1, Lg(| |
α χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′), α >
0, χωE/F ,1, χωE/F ,2 ∈ XωE/F , χωE/F ,1 ≇ χωE/F ,2
Theorem 3.13. Let χωE/F ,1, χωE/F ,2 ∈ XωE/F , such that χωE/F ,1 ≇ χωE/F ,2.
1. Let 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) is unitary.
2. Let α1 > 1/2, 0 < α2 ≤ α1. Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
3. Let 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′) is unitary.
4. Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. 1. χωE/F ,1 × χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. Let α1 = 1/2, fix
0 < α2 ≤ 1/2 and let t ∈ [0, 1]. Representations | |
t1/2 χωE/F ,1× | |
tα2 χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′ give a continuous
1- parameter family of hermitian representations that we realise on the same vector space V, similar
as in 3.4. For t ∈ [0, 1), | |t1/2 χωE/F ,1× | |
tα2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and
unitary by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6]. For t = 1, | |1/2 χωE/F ,1× | |
α2 χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′ reduces for the first time.
By [Mil73] Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) is unitary. Hence Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) is
unitary for 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1/2.
2. Let α1 > 1/2, α2 = 1/2. | |
α1 χωE/F ,1× | |
1/2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ is reducible by [Sch14, Th.
4.3]. Let π2,χ′ωE/F
be the unique irreducible non-tempered subquotient of | |1/2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′. By
[Sch14, Th. 4.11] | |α1 χωE/F ,1 ⋊ π2,χ′ωE/F
= Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
1/2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) is irreducible. For
α1 > 1/2, Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
1/2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) gives a continuous 1-parameter-family of irreducible
hermitian representations that we realize on the same vector space V, similar as in 3.4. If there
existed α1 > 1/2 such that Lg(| |
α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
1/2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) was unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma
3.6] Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
1/2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) would be unitary for all α1 > 1/2, in contradiction to [Sch14,
Lemma 3.8].
We show that representations in II of Figure 7, page 17, are non-unitary. Let α1 > 1/2 and
0 < α2 < 1/2. Representations | |
α1 χωE/F ,1× | |
α2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th.
4.3] and equal their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′). Fix 0 < α2 <
1/2. Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) give a continuous 1-parameter family of irreducible hermitian
representations that we realize on the same vector space V. If there existed α1 > 1/2 such that
Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) was unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] representations Lg(| |α1
χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) would be unitary ∀α1 > 1/2, in contradiction to [Sch14, Lemma 3.8].
We show that representations in III of Figure 7, page 17, are non-unitary. Let α1, α2 > 1/2, α2 ≤
α1. The representations | |
α1 χωE/F ,1× | |
α2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and
equal to their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′). Fix α1 = α2 =: α. Let
t ∈ [1,∞[. Lg(| |tα χωE/F ,1; | |
α χωE/F ,2;λ
′) gives a continuous 1-parameter family of irreducible
hermitian representations that we realize on the same vector space V, similar as in 3.4. If there
existed t ∈ [1,∞[ such that Lg(| |tα χωE/F ,1; | |
α χωE/F ,2;λ
′) was unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma
3.6] Lg(| |tα χωE/F ,1; | |
α χωE/F ,2;λ
′) would be unitary ∀t ∈ [1,∞[, in contradiction to Lemma
[Sch14, Lemma 3.8]. Hence Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2 χωE/F ,2;λ
′) is non-unitary for α1, α2 > 1/2, α2 ≤
α1.
3. χωE/F ,1×χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1] and unitary. | |α χωE/F ,1×χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′
is irreducible for 0 < α < 1/2 by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to its Langlands-quotient Lg(|
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|α χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these Langlands-quotients are unitary. For α =
1/2, | |1/2 χωE/F ,1×χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′ reduces for the first time. By [Mil73] Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′)
is unitary.
4. For α > 1/2, | |α χωE/F ,1 × χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.5] and equal to its
Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2⋊λ
′). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-
quotients are non-unitary. (Figure 7, page 17) 
α1
α2
1/2
1/2
1
1
•· · ··
··
··
Figure 7
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
I II
III
Figure 7. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ,1, χωE/F ,2 ∈ XωE/F , such that χωE/F ,1 ≇
χωE/F ,2. Figure 7 shows lines and points of reducibility of the representation |
|α1 χωE/F ,1× | |
α2 χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′ and the unitary dual. Lg(| |α1 χωE/F ,1; | |
α2
χωE/F ,2;λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α2 ≤ α1 ≤ 1/2. Otherwise it is non-unitary. Lg(| |
α
χωE/F ,1;χωE/F ,2 ⋊ λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Otherwise it is non-unitary.
Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ,1; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ,2;λ
′), 0 < α2 ≤ α1
Let χ1F∗ ,1, χ1F∗ ,2 ∈ X1F∗ , such that χ1F∗ ≇ χ2F∗ .
Theorem 3.14. Let α1, α2 > 0. Lg(| |
α1 χ1F∗ ,1; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ,2;λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. Representations | |α1 χ1F∗ ,1× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ,2 ⋊ λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.3] and equal
to their own Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ,1; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ,2;λ
′). As in 3.4 (2), by [Sch14, Lemmas
3.6 and 3.8], we obtain that Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ,1; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ,2;λ
′) is non-unitary. (Figure 8, page 18) 
3.2. Representations induced from M1, with cuspidal support in M0, not fully-induced.
Irreducible subquotients of χ StGL2 ⋊λ
′
Let χ be a unitary character of E∗.
χ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is tempered, unitary. Hence all irreducible subquotients of χ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ are tempered
and unitary.
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α1
α2
•
· · ·· ··
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Figure 8
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 8. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χ1F∗ ,1, χ1F∗ ,2 ∈ X1F∗ such that χ1F∗ ,1 ≇ χ1F∗ ,2.
Figure 8 shows lines and points of reducibility of the representation | |α1 χ1F∗ ,1× |
|α2 χ1F∗ ,2⋊λ
′ and the unitary dual. Lg(| |α1 χ1F∗ ,1; | |
α2 χ1F∗ ,2;λ
′) is non-unitary
for 0 < α2 ≤ α1.
Remark 3.15 By [Sch14, Prop. 4.8] χ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is reducible if and only if χ =: χωE/F ∈
XωE/F . χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ has two tempered subquotients.
Lg(| |α χ StGL2 ;λ
′), α > 0
Theorem 3.16. Let χ be a unitary character of E∗ such that χ /∈ XNE/F (E∗). Lg(| |
α χ StGL2 ;λ
′)
is non-unitary ∀α > 0.
Proof. If χ /∈ XNE/F (E∗), the representations Lg(| |
α χ StGL2 ;λ
′) are not hermitian. 
Theorem 3.17. 1. Let 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary.
2. Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. 1. Let 0 < α < 1/2. The representations | |α StGL2 ⋊λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7].
They form a continuous one-parameter family of irreducible hermitian representations, that, similar
as in 3.4, we realize on the same vector space V. StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Prop. 4.8]
and tempered, hence unitary. By [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] the representations | |α StGL2 ⋊λ
′ = Lg(| |α
StGL2 ;λ
′) are unitary for 0 < α < 1/2. By [Sch14, Th. 4.7] | |1/2 StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is reducible. By [Mil73]
Lg(| |1/2 StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary.
2. Let 1/2 < α < 3/2. The representations | |α StGL2 ⋊λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7]
and equal to their Langlands quotient Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′). They form a continuous 1 - parameter
family of irreducible hermitian representations, that we realize on the same vector space V. For
α = 3/2, Lg(| |3/2 StGL2 ;λ
′) is a subquotient of the representation | |2 1× | |1 1 ⋊ λ′ ([Sch14, Th.
5.2]). By results of Casselmann [Cas81], page 915, it is non-unitary. By [Mil73] and [Sch14, Lemma
6.3] Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′) is not unitary for 1/2 < α < 3/2.
The representations Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′), α > 3/2, form a continuous 1-paramater family of irre-
ducible hermitian representations. If there existed α > 3/2 such that Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′) was unitary,
then by [Sch14, Lemma 6.3] Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′) would be unitary for all α > 3/2, in contradiction to
[Sch14, Lemma 6.8]. (Figure 9, page 19) 
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Lg(| |α StGL2 ;λ
′)
Figure 9
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 9. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0. Figure 9 shows lines and points of reducibility of the
representation | |α1 1× | |α2 1⋊ λ′. For 0 < α ≤ 1/2, Lg(| |α StGL2 ⋊λ
′) is unitary,
for α > 1/2 it is non-unitary.
Theorem 3.18. Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F .
Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. Let 1/2 < α < 1. | |α χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7] and equal to its own
Langlands quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′). For α = 1, by [Sch14, Th. 5.4] | | χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is
reducible, by Remark 4.7 in [HT10], Lg(| | χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary. By [Mil73] and [Sch14,
Lemma 6.3] Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) is not unitary for 1/2 < α < 1.
Let α > 1. | |α χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7] and equal to its own Lang-
lands quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′). If there existed α > 1 such that Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′)
was unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma 6.3] Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) would be unitary ∀α > 1, in
contradiction to [Sch14, Lemma 6.8]. (Figure 10, page 20) 
Remark 3.19 Let 0 < α < 1/2. Then | |α χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is irreducible by [Sch14, Th.
4.7] and equal to its own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′). If we assume that | |1/2
χωE/F StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is irreducible and equal to Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′), see [Sch14, Remark 5.5],
then we can extend the argument that Lg(| |α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary to α > 0.
Theorem 3.20. Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ .
Let 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary.
Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
Proof. By Proposition [Sch14, Prop. 4.8] χ1F∗ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ is irreducible. It is unitary. Let 0 <
α < 1/2. The representations | |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7] and equal to
their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′). They form a continuous 1-parameter family
of irreducible hermitian representations. Similar as in 3.4 we realize them on the same vector
space V. By Lemma [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary for 0 < α < 1/2.
For α = 1/2, | |1/2 χ1F∗ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ reduces for the first time ([Sch14, Th. 4.7]). By [Mil73]
Lg(| |1/2 χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary.
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Lg(| |α χωE/F
StGL2 ;λ
′)
Figure 10
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 10. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Figure 10 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. Let α > 1/2. Lg(|
|α χωE/F StGL2 ;λ
′) is non-unitary.
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Lg(| |α χ1F∗
StGL2 ;λ
′)
Figure 11
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 11. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 11 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′. For 0 < α ≤ 1/2,
Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary, for α > 1/2 it is non-unitary.
Let α > 1/2. Representations | |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ⋊λ
′ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.7] and equal
to their own Langlands quotient Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′). If there existed α > 1/2 such that Lg(| |α
χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′) is unitary, then by [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] all representations Lg(| |α χ1F∗ StGL2 ;λ
′)
would be unitary for α > 1/2, in contradiction to [Sch14, Lemma 3.8]. (Figure 11, page 20) 
3.3. Representations induced from M2, with cuspidal support in M0, not fully-induced.
Irreducible subquotients of χ⋊ τ, τ tempered non-cuspidal of U(3), not fully-induced
Recall that λ′(det) StU(3) is the unique square-integrable subquotient of | | 1 ⋊ λ
′ [Key84]. Let
χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Let π1,χωE/F denote the unique square-integrable irreducible subquotient of | |
1/2
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χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . We have χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ = σ1,χ1F∗ ⊕ σ2,χ1F∗ , where σ1,χ1F∗ and σ2,χ1F∗
are irreducible tempered [Key84].
λ′(det) StU(3), π1,χωE/F , σ1,χ1F∗ and σ2,χ1F∗ are all non-cuspidal tempered representations of U(3)
that are not fully induced [Key84].
Let χ be a unitary character of E∗.
The representations χ⋊λ′(det) StU(3), χ⋊ π1,χωE/F , χ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and χ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are tempered,
hence unitary. Hence all their irreducible subquotients are tempered, hence unitary.
Remark 3.21 By [Sch14, Prop. 4.10] χ ⋊ λ′(det) StU(3) is reducible if and only if χ = 1 or
χ ∈ X1F∗ . By [Sch14, Prop. 4.12] χ⋊ π1,χωE/F is reducible if and only if χ ∈ X1F∗ . By [Sch14, Th.
4.1] χ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and χ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are reducible if and only if χ ∈ X1F∗ but χ ≇ χ1F∗ .
Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . 1 ⋊ λ
′(det) StU(3), χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′(det) StU(3), χ1F∗ ⋊ π1,χωE/F , χ ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and
χ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ , where χ ∈ X1F∗ but χ ≇ χ1F∗ have two tempered subquotients ([Sch14, Propositions
4.10 and 4.12, Th. 4.1]).
Lg(| |α χ; τ), α > 0, τ tempered non-cuspidal of U(3), not fully-induced
Recall that λ′(det) StU(3) is the unique square-integrable subquotient of | | 1 ⋊ λ
′ [Key84]. Let
χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Let π1,χωE/F denote the unique square-integrable irreducible subquotient of | |
1/2
χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. Let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . We have χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′ = σ1,χ1F∗ + σ2,χ1F∗ , where σ1,χ1F∗ and σ2,χ1F∗
are irreducible tempered [Key84].
λ′(det) StU(3), π1,χωE/F , σ1,χ1F∗ and σ2,χ1F∗ are all non-cuspidal tempered representations of U(3)
that are not fully induced [Key84].
Theorem 3.22. Let χ /∈ XNE/F (E
∗).
Let α > 0. Lg(| |α χ;λ′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α χ, π1,χωE/F ),Lg(| |
α χ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α
χ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are non-unitary.
Proof. The representations Lg(| |α χ;λ′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α χ, π1,χ1F∗ ),Lg(| |
α χ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and
Lg(| |α χ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are not hermitian, hence not unitary. 
Let χ ∈ XNE/F (E
∗) = 1 ∪XωE/F ∪X1F∗ .
Let χωE/F , χ
′
ωE/F
∈ XωE/F , such that χ
′
ωE/F
6= χωE/F , and let χ1F∗ , χ
′
1F∗
∈ X1F∗ , such that
χ′1F∗ 6= χ1F∗ .
Theorem 3.23. 1. Let α > 1. Lg(| |α 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) is non-unitary.
2. Let 0 < α ≤ 1.Lg(| |α 1;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ1,χ1F∗ ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ2,χ1F∗ ),Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ )
and Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are unitary.
3. Let α > 1.Lg(| |α 1;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ1,χ1F∗ ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ2,χ1F∗ ),Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ )
and Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are non-unitary.
4. Let 0 < α ≤ 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;λ
′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χ′ωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(|
|α χωE/F ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are unitary.
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5. Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;λ
′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χ′ωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(|
|α χωE/F ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are non-unitary.
6. Let α > 0. Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;λ
′(det) StU(3)), Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χ′1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ ), and
Lg(| |α χ′1F∗ ;σ2,χ1F∗ ), are non-unitary.
Proof. 1. Let 1 < α < 2. By [Sch14, Th. 4.9] | |α 1 ⋊ λ′(det) StU(3) is irreducible and equal to its
Langlands-quotient Lg(| |α 1;λ′(det) StU(3)). By [Cas81] the representation | |
2 1 ⋊ λ′(det) StU(3)
is reducible. By the same author Lg(| |2 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) is non-unitary. By [Mil73] and [Sch14,
Lemma 3.6] Lg(| |α 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) is non-unitary for 1 < α < 2.
Let α > 2. | |α 1 ⋊ λ′(det) StU(3) is irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.9] and equal to its Langlands-
quotient Lg(| |α 1;λ′(det) StU(3)). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] and Lg(| |
α 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) is
non-unitary for α > 2.
Let 0 < α ≤ 1. We have no proof that Lg(| |α 1;λ′(det) StU(3)) is non-unitary. (Figure 12,
page 23).
2. The representations 1 ⋊ π1,χωE/F are irreducible by [Sch14, Prop. 4.12], representations
1⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ , 1⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ , χ1F∗ ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and χ1F∗ ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.1]. All
representations are unitary. For 0 < α < 1, representations | |α 1 ⋊ π1,χωE/F are irreducible by
[Sch14, Th. 4.11], representations | |α 1⋊σ1,χ1F∗ , | |
α 1⋊σ2,χ1F∗ , | |
α χ1F∗⋊σ1,χ1F∗ and | |
α χ1F∗⋊
σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible by [Sch14, Th. 4.13]. The representations are equal to their own Langlands-
quotients Lg(| |α 1;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ1,χ1F∗ ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ2,χ1F∗ ), Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and
Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;σ2,χ1F∗ ), respectively. By Lemma [Sch14, Lemma 3.6] these Langlands-quotients
are unitary. For α = 1, | | 1 ⋊ π1,χωE/F , | | 1 ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ , | | 1 ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ , | | χ1F∗ ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗
and | | χ1F∗ ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ reduce for the first time ([Sch14, Th. 4.11 and 4.13]. By [Mil73] Lg(| |
1;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| | 1;σ1,χ1F∗ ), Lg(| | 1;σ2,χ1F∗ ), Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;σ2,χ1F∗ )
are unitary.
3. For α > 1, representations | |α 1⋊π1,χωE/F , | |
α 1⋊σ1,χ1F∗ , | |
α 1⋊σ2,χ1F∗ , | |
α χ1F∗⋊σ1,χ1F∗
and | |α χ1F∗ ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible ([Sch14, Th. 4.11 and 4.13] and equal to their Langlands-
quotients Lg(| |α 1;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α 1;σ1,χ1F∗ ),Lg(| |
α 1;σ2,χ1F∗ ),Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and
Lg(| |α χ1F∗ , σ2,χ1F∗ ), respectively. By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-quotients are
non-unitary.
4. Representations χωE/F ⋊λ
′(det) StU(3), χωE/F ⋊π1,χωE/F , χ
′
ωE/F
⋊π1,χωE/F , χωE/F ⋊σ1,χ1F∗
and χωE/F ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible ([Sch14, Prop. 4.10, 4.12 and Th. 4.1]) and unitary. For 0 <
α < 1/2, representations | |α χωE/F ⋊ λ
′(det) StU(3), | |
α χωE/F ⋊ π1,χωE/F , | |
α χ′ωE/F ⋊ π1,χωE/F , |
|α χωE/F ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and | |
α χωE/F ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible ([Sch14, Th. 4.9, 4.11 and 4.13])
and equal to their Langlands-quotients Lg(| |α χωE/F ;λ
′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(|
|α χ′ωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ2,χ1F∗ ), respectively. By [Sch14,
Lemma 3.6] these Langlands-quotients are unitary. For α = 1/2, | |1/2 χωE/F ⋊λ
′(det) StU(3), | |
1/2
χωE/F⋊π1,χωE/F , | |
1/2 χ′ωE/F⋊π1,χωE/F , | |
1/2 χωE/F⋊σ1,χ1F∗ and | |
1/2 χωE/F⋊σ2,χ1F∗ reduce for
the first time ([Sch14, Th. 4.9, 4.11 and 4.13]. By [Mil73] Lg(| |1/2 χωE/F ;λ
′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
1/2
χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
1/2 χ′ωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
1/2 χωE/F ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
1/2 χωE/F ;σ2,χ1F∗ )
are unitary.
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α1
α2
1
1
2
2
•
Lg(| |α 1;λ′(det) StU(3))
Figure 12
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
Figure 12. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0. Figure 12 shows lines and points of reducibility of the
representation | |α1 1× | |α2 1 ⋊ λ′. For α > 1, Lg(| |α 1 ⋊ λ′(det) StU(3)) is
non-unitary.
5. For α > 1/2, representations | |α χωE/F ⋊ λ
′(det) StU(3), | |
α χωE/F ⋊ π1,χωE/F , | |
α
χ′ωE/F ⋊ π1,χωE/F , | |
α χωE/F ⋊ σ1,χ1F∗ and | |
α χωE/F ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible ( [Sch14, Th.
4.9, 4.11 and 4.13]) and equal to their Langlands-quotients Lg(| |α χωE/F ;λ
′(det) StU(3)),Lg(| |
α
χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χ′ωE/F ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ2,χ1F∗ ),
respectively. By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-quotients are non-unitary.
6. Let α > 0. The representations | |α χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′(det) StU(3), | |
α χ1F∗ ⋊ π1,χωE/F , | |
α χ′1F∗ ⋊
σ1,χ1F∗ and | |
α χ′1F∗ ⋊ σ2,χ1F∗ are irreducible ([Sch14, Th. 4.9, 4.11 and 4.13]) and equal to their
Langlands-quotients Lg(| |α χ1F∗ ;λ
′(det) StU(3)), Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ ;π1,χωE/F ), Lg(| |
α χ′1F∗ ;σ1,χ1F∗ )
and Lg(| |α χ′1F∗ ;σ2,χ1F∗ ). By [Sch14, Lemmas 3.6 and 3.8] these Langlands-quotients are non-
unitary. 
3.4. Representations with cuspidal support in M1. Recall that M1 ∼= GL(2, E)× E
1.
Lg(| |α π;λ′), α > 0, π a cuspidal unitary representation of GL2(E)
Let π be a cuspidal unitary representation of GL2(E). Let α > 0. Assume ∃ g ∈ GL(2, E) s. t.
π(g) 6= π((gt)−1). Then the induced representations π⋊ λ′ and | |α π ⋊ λ′ are irreducible. π⋊ λ′ is
unitary. | |α π ⋊ λ′ is not hermitian ∀α > 0, hence not unitary.
Assume π(g) = π((gt)−1) ∀g ∈ GL2(E). Then π is obtained by base change lift from U(2) to
GL(2, E), that is by endoscopic liftings from endoscopic data of U(2) to data of GL2(E) [Rog90].
Let G := U(2) and
∼
G = ResE/F G = GL(2, E).
Let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Let
LG be the Langlands dual group of G . Recall that σ is defined to be
the non-trivial element of Gal(E,F ), i.e. σ(x) = x ∀x ∈ E. Let
∼
σ denote the F− automorphism
of
∼
G associated to σ by the F− structure of
∼
G. Let Γ denote the absolute Galois group of E, let
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α1
α2
1/2
1/2
1
1
3/2
3/2
•· · ··
Lg(| |α χωE/F
;pi1,χωE/F
)
Figure 13
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 13. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Figure 13 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2 χωE/F ⋊λ
′. Let π1,χωE/F be the
unique square-integrable subquotient of | |1/2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;π1,χωE/F )
is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1/2. It is non-unitary for α > 1/2.
α1
α2
1
1
2
2
•
· · ···· ··
Lg(| |α χ1F∗
, σ1,χ1F∗
), Lg(| |α χ1F∗
, σ2,χ1F∗
)
Figure 14
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 14. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 14 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 χ1F∗× | |
α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′. Let α > 0. Lg(| |α
χ1F∗ , σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χ1F∗ , σ2,χ1F∗ ) are unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1 and non-unitary
for α > 1.
WF and WE denote the Weil groups of F and E, respectively. Let ρG denote an L-action of Γ on
G and let ρ∼
G
denote an L-action of Γ on
∼
G. One fixes ωσ ∈WF \WE .
Lemma 3.24 ([Rog90], 4.7). Up to isomorphisms, the base change problems for U(2) are the
endoscopic liftings from endoscopic data (G, LG, 1, ξ) and (G, LG, 1, ξχωE/F ) for (
∼
G,
∼
σ, 1) to
∼
G. Here
ξ : LG  g ⋊ρG ω 7→ (g, g)⋊ρ∼
G
ω ∈ L
∼
G
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α1
α2
1/2
1/2
1
1
•· · ····
··
··
··
Figure 15
Lg(| |α χωE/F
;λ′(det) StU(3))
Lg(| |α 1;pi1,χωE/F
)
− reducible; irreducible subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; irreducible subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 15. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F . Figure 15 shows lines and points
of reducibility of the representation | |α1 1× | |α2 χωE/F ⋊ λ
′. Lg(| |α 1;π1,χωE/F )
is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1. It is non-unitary for α > 1. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;λ
′(det) StU(3))
is unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1/2. It is non-unitary for α > 1/2.
α1
α2
1
1
2
2
•
· · ···· ··
··
Lg(| |α χ1F∗
; λ′(det) StU(3))
Lg(| |α 1;σ1,χ1F∗
), Lg(| |α 1; σ2,χ1F∗
)
Figure 16
− reducible; subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 16. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 16 shows lines and points of
reducibility of the representation | |α1 1× | |α2 χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′. Lg(| |α 1;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and
Lg(| |α 1;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are unitary for 0 < α ≤ 1 and non-unitary for α > 1. Lg(| |
α
χ1F∗ ;λ
′(det) StU(3)) is non-unitary ∀α > 0.
ξχωE/F :
LG  g ⋊ρG ω 7→

(gχωE/F (ω),gχωE/F (ω))⋊ρ∼Gω∈
L
∼
G if ω∈WE
(g,−g)⋊ρ∼
G
ωσ∈LG if ω=ωσ
ξ is called standard base change and ξχωE/F is called twisted base change ([Kon01]).
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α1
α2
1/2
1/2
1
1
•
· · ···· ··
··
Lg(| |α χ1F∗
, pi1,χωE/F
)
Lg(| |α χωE/F
;σ1,χ1F∗
), Lg(| |α χωE/F
;σ2,χ1F∗
)
Figure 17
− reducible; subquotients non-unitary
− reducible; subquotients unitary
· irreducible non-unitary subquotient
· irreducible unitary subquotient
Figure 17. Let α1, α2 ≥ 0, let χωE/F ∈ XωE/F and χ1F∗ ∈ X1F∗ . Figure 17
shows lines and points of reducibility of the representation | |α1 χωE/F× | |
α2
χ1F∗ ⋊ λ
′. Lg(| |α χωE/F ;σ1,χ1F∗ ) and Lg(| |
α χωE/F ;σ2,χ1F∗ ) are unitary for
0 < α ≤ 1/2 and non-unitary for α > 1/2. Lg(| |α χ1F∗ , π1,χωE/F ) is non-unitary
∀α > 0.
Let Πtemp(G) be the set of equivalence classes of irreducible admissible tempered representations
of G . Let Πtemp(
∼
G) be the set of equivalence classes of irreducible admissible tempered represen-
tations of
∼
G. Let Π be a tempered L-packet of G, then ξ(Π), ξχωE/F (Π) ∈ Πtemp(
∼
G).
As before let π be a cuspidal unitary representation of GL(2, E). If π(g) = π((gt)−1) ∀g ∈
GL(2, E), then π = ξχωE/F (Π) or π = ξ(Π) ([Rog90, 4.2]).
Let π be a cuspidal unitary representation of GL2(E).
(1) If π = ξχωE/F (Π), then π⋊λ
′ is reducible ([Kon01, 4.2]; [Gol94, 6.2]). π⋊λ′ = τ1(π)+τ2(π),
where τ1(π) and τ2(π) are irreducible tempered.
| |α π ⋊ λ′ is irreducible and never unitarisable for α > 0 ([Gol94, 6.3]).
(2) If π = ξ(Π), then π ⋊ λ′ is irreducible ( [Kon01, 4.2], ; [Gol94, 6.2]).
By results of Goldberg ([Gol94, 6.3]) one has:
(a) | |α π ⋊ λ′ is irreducible and unitarisable for 0 < α < 1/2.
(b) | |1/2 π ⋊ λ′ is reducible. One has | |1/2 π ⋊ λ′ = σ + Lg(| |1/2 π;λ′), where σ is a generic,
non-supercuspidal and square-integrable subrepresentation, and Lg(| |1/2 π;λ′) is unitary.
(c) | |α π ⋊ λ′ is irreducible and never unitarisable for α > 1/2.
We obtain the following
Theorem 3.25. Let π = ξχωE/F (Π), let α > 0. Then
Lg(| |α π;λ′) is non-unitary.
π ⋊ λ′ = τ1(π) + τ2(π), where τ1(π) and τ2(π) are irreducible tempered.
Let π = ξ(Π).
Let 0 < α < 1/2. Lg(| |α π, λ′) is unitary.
Let α = 1/2. Lg(| |1/2 π, λ′) is unitary.
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Let α > 1/2. Lg(| |α π, λ′) is non-unitary.
π ⋊ λ′ is irreducible and unitary.
We have no classification in terms of the Langlands-quotients for the induced representations of
U(5) with cuspidal support inM2 ∼= E
∗×U(3). One reason is that we do not have any parametriza-
tien for the cuspidal representations of U(3).
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